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Members of the stack testing industry, along with staff from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) and the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) gathered to discuss the topic of 
stack gas velocity and flow measurement methodologies.  About 40 to 50 people attended.  NIST began 
the discussion by providing a brief overview of its Greenhouse Gas and Climate Science Measurements 
Program and descriptions of its flow measurements research and instrument evaluation efforts.  The long 
term objective of this program is to enhance measurement accuracy for greenhouse gases in the U.S. by: 

• improving the accuracy of stack flow measurements, 
• providing standards as needed by the industry, and  
• transferring improved measurement technologies to other government agencies and the private 

sector. 

The rationale for this measurement science research is the anticipated need for higher accuracy measure-
ment capabilities for future greenhouse gas mitigation efforts both nationally and internationally. 

The U.S. EPA welcomed the involvement of NIST and looks forward to working with NIST to address 
important measurement challenges. 

NIST provided a description of its Scale Model Smokestack Simulator (SMSS) – a facility capable of 
evaluating the performance of flow RATA measurement instruments and methods and flow CEMS devic-
es.  The SMSS has the capability to simulate flow conditions potentially impacting stack gas velocity 
measurement accuracy and to quantify the impact of these conditions on measurement performance.  An 
overview of the NIST capability to calibrate air speed measurement devices using its low turbulence wind 
tunnel facilities was presented, with recent results from an investigation of the effect of yaw angle on S 
probe calibration accuracy.  NIST provided an overview of its National Fire Research Laboratory, a re-
duced-scale analog of a stationary source, and its capabilities to precisely generate and measure carbon 
dioxide - making it a test bed for accurate greenhouse gas measurements. 

Stack-testing industry representatives provided real world perspectives on why stack gas velocity meas-
urements are difficult and some of the issues inherent to the equipment and testing methodologies that 
should be addressed.  Industry feedback pointed to the following measurement issues: 

• S probe calibration coefficients variability– anywhere from 0.72 to 0.84; 
• accurate determination of stack cross sectional area; 
• site conditions such as weather, vibrations, particulates, etc.; 
• operator skill.   

Industry feedback also generated the following suggestions for NIST:  consider the impact of environ-
mental conditions (vibrations, sampling locations, weather, particulates, etc.) on measurement accuracy; 
reduce blockage effects for probe calibrations; and account for turbulence and high temperature (viscosi-
ty) representative of real stack flows during probe calibrations. 
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ASTM has a method for low concentration particulate sampling. Every five years, ASTM
methods are reapproved. For the next approval of D6331 revisions and improvements are being
worked on to make the method produce more precise and consistent results.

About 25 people signed on to participate in the revisions process.


